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44.19%4.86% 24 45.83% 2.43% 12 66.67% 2.02% 10 70% 2.02% 10 20% Boots 46.32% 466 42.27% 29.52% 297 38.05% 12.23% 123 52.03% 38th/39 40.89% Jungle Rengar Win Rate 36th/39 1.15% Jungle Rengar Pick Rate Rengar Win Rate by Length Game Narutoe Says: With Good Reaction
Speed, You can ult and prevent his one shot and then kill him in his ult. At all costs avoid fighting with him near the bushes after an early game. Early and middle game destory him, but he can still one shot you with his ult ak521 says: Very uncomfortable with his R, can 100-0 squishies very quickly. Stay
away from brushes, stay close to your adc. It might also be a good idea to watch out for invasions and keep brushes on the ward, it's to duel it - like many other killers, apply CC before they can do damage. Stinkee says: If it's a X-ray top strip, he'll be jumping in and out of the bushes all the time. He's
going to jump on weak health subjects to hit them one last time. Just aim Q over your low health subjects while in the bushes, so he'll either miss the minion(s) or he'll be hit by Q for a lot of damage and CC. Your E is pretty effective against him as well, slowing him down enough not to let him get back
into the bushes right away. If he's building Black Cleaver, you're going to have to play a little safer, but either way it shouldn't be a big deal. Just don't trade with him for long because he'll usually win them. White Cr0w says skill matchup. Strong killer and duellist if he's getting worse. Kill him when he uses
his five angry charge to heal in his jungle. Make sure you upgrade your red trinkets so he doesn't use the ultimate to escape. EUWRATS says: It wins before you reach the trinity, but then it loses badly, so make sure you don't die for it while it attacks your red. The big counter against the x-ray is ninja tabis
and ulting before it gets 4 piles of feroid. Asdfajigs says in addition to jumping scares, you should be able to fight it. q+w blocks its powered cars. Temeercat's Shen Jungle (UPDATED) by asdfajigs | Diamond Shen Player Polarshift says: Boneplating and Ninja Tabi's will prevent him from disabling you.
Dash away/walk away from the bushes when he jumps on you (while kiting) and makes good use of his smoke screen; you usually want to use it on top of yourself and dash out of it, so he has no vision of you. You can also cancel it from jumping on you by throwing W under it when it's in the bushes.
Remember that you have to do your best to keep loads of gy combativeness while cleaning so you can easily outduel it with the extra armor you have acquired. You should win lvl 2 fights, the fight is bushless, attacks from it (since you have grit stacks) and after You've got your taboos. Tip: Rengar tends
to fullclear from red to gromp so if you have an oracle lens lens You may be able to lift the invasion. Strider_lol says, You're going to stomp on him or he's going to stomp on you. Just take fights with him you're sure you can win because Rengar only needs about two murders before he starts one-shotting
everyone on the map. Also its empowered W cleanses it of all cc so keep that mind if you plan to engage with it. S11 Master Yi Funnel Guide Strider_lol | Diamond Master Yi Player Citric says: Rengar will kill you if you run into him in the jungle with lower health. Snowballs hard against Shyvane. He's not
likely to attack early, but be ware while doing a scuttle because he may be in the bush waiting for you. It can also bring a kindle and challenging smite to duel it if you need it. SSALEM says: Statistics say you should win this matchup, however if you're facing Rengar's main Smurfing this matchup can be
really tough. Similar to Olaf if Rengar knows what he's doing, he's going to try to attack you. Don't give him the first blood and don't feed him. He's not good at ganking early so as long as you avoid him you win this matchup. Once you hit 6 and get some damage your ganks are superior. Play a team
game, not a game of 1v1 in the jungle, it's an exclamation of what he wants. SketchtheHunter says: Just a big threat because its empowered W is cleaning. If you want to kill him, wait until he uses his empowered ability. SSALEM says: If you are smurfing Renger 1 trick you will have problems. The violin
takes time for the CC champion, the fed rengar doesn't give you time. The good news for you is that most Rengar players are bad at the game, so don't worry too much. Karasmai says: This champion I put under very hard because it is very slippery and can one shot any shape with ease. Red tends to be
better in the lower elos, blue is destroyed because he's a killer who's an anti-killer. My secret way to beat Rengar is bruiser blue kayn called Bluzer, because I can have the high speed of dmg and movement he has and stand up to him with Exec and Cleaver so he doesn't die and maintain his dmg. I don't
usually like to play against Rengar, but he's beatable. Just don't let him kill you and your team because if he gets 5 stacks early his passive he'll run you! Karasmai's Guide to Challenger Kayna from Karasmai's 11th Season | Kayn Player Suseri says: It can be difficult especially if the Fed, use your W
when you jump out of your ult or hold on to your team. July. Best Master Yi Guide ✔️ Suseri | Diamond Master Yi Player PsiGuard says: Rengar is really dangerous in the jungle or river fights where he can spam jumps out of the bushes. Ward spot early attacks to avoid cheese. Maybe you should start with
your Red, because he can't chase you if he fights you in Blue. Nocturnomicon Psiguard | Diamond Nocturne Player Embracing says: If he jumps on you it's pretty donezo, but you can win fights if you have a vision of him and land a spear on him. Extremely difficult matchup because there is no
counterplay after he above you, but with proper monitoring and positioning you can lure good fights. Nidalea Jungle Guide by Embracing | Nidalee Player uSgSello says: In this matchup you have an advantage up to level 6. Elise has a lot more damage before 6:00 a.m. After level 6 and several items you
should no longer be able to fight it. But if you're ahead in the items and avoid his jump from his ult with his rappel you can win the fight. In this matchup, you should prevent counterjungling. Concentrate on ganking and counterganking after level 6 he can counteract you. [Season 2021] Extensive Guide to
Elise by uSgSello | Diamond Elise Player KamiKZ says: This match is Graves favored. You should always be able to at 1v1 rengar in an early game. Try to challenge his jungle camps whenever you have a smite. Avoid fighting near the bushes as this will give Rengar an advantage over you. Manco1 says
Rengar is a 5/5 threat -- he beats you on a scuttle fight with his bush levels of 2+. The jungle is also full of shrubs so it always has its own state of victory. Avoid at all costs, outfarm and counter gank. Doubtfull says: This match can be tricky. Take Conqueror safely and try to harass him early in the game.
He loves a lane gank so if you have a tape that's been pushed in, make sure you warn them about it. If you can get departments in your jungle to spot your way, it's going to go a long way. Exoslol says Rengar is rough. Rengar either wins 1v1 or leaves with more KS. Because of his W and the empowered
W he is able to completely heal his bang, and at the same time he is bursting with you. If you're not careful he can fully heal, press R and wait for your cooldowns before jumping you and past you. Playing around your team is a good choice and tracking where Rengar is going. Rengar is usually squishy so
if you get it CC'd you knock it out. Rusitc1 says: When it hits 6, you can not get out through the walls due to the fact that its jumping into the bushes has a fairly large range, especially since the jungle is close to a quarter. His ult vision also means you're not running. On blue cain you may be able to kill him
if you have the advantage depending on his physique Eagzey says: This champion is the toughest matchup for AP Shaco in my opinion. AD it's not so bad, because it's all about who can one shot another, but ap we can't one shot, he can out-sustain us with his empowered W, has great mobility (to avoid
boxes and R), and his R cucks us. Possible ban. Ir.Defender says: We can't deny his equipment and killer power, dokmean, just use your ult whenever he tries to jump on you and then E &gt; Q And you can kill him. If it is affected, you can protect your wearing. Veralion says, Get clear. He will almost
certainly watch on level 3 invasion, so be careful. Rengar likes to target an enemy jungler because there are tons of bushes to make setting kills very easy. If you align yourself with skillful, you will need to treat each bush in your jungle with a healthy amount of paranoia. If he gets and the game correctly
you will not be able to play the game. Coordinate with your laners to keep the jungle entrances guarded, as you won't be able to counter it at all. If they chase him down, move away from the bushes, and if necessary a flashy part of the wall that will not give him a slight jump of the bush on the other side if
he follows you. If it get out of hand, and you'll probably be his primary target, you'll have to buy Zhonya. You'll have to be very quick to activate it while it's in the air and jump towards you while you're dead as soon as it lands. This isn't easy. Shadow of your wears later in the game and make sure no one is
ever alone. Try to use your ult right when it lands to break your one-shot combo and give your handle the little distance they need to escape. AP Shyvana Jungle: Fire and Death veralion | Diamond Shyvana Player KajiKumihoAkukei says: Rengar is not the biggest threat, but you should always be very
careful in this match because if Rengar gets an early lead he can steamroll over you. uSgSello says Skill based matchup. Rengar has more damage than you if he hires you. If you hire him + guess your combination, and he doesn't have a stack, you'll win the store. Pay attention to his path and prevent
getting attacked. xDopii says: If Rengar can't hit someone, he's pretty contactless. If he jumps on you, just cc and kills him. Tanky Tahm Jungle by xDopii | Diamond Tahm Kench Player Loul_60: It's embarrassing to deal with him earlier because you literally can't fight him. You're going to have to bank on
his low ganking pressure early game to try to win. If you go red form just W it during his jump and you're fine. KevinThyAsian says: Read Khazix's description of the threat, a very similar concept. Rengos a little easier vs early as output less dmg than kha early (assuming kha has iso) Polarshift says: Try
not to facecheck bushes without sight. If you manage to get a jump on you try to minimize the damage of your empowered Q and use Last Stand keystone to treat more when you're low. TheInkKingLoL says: Rengar is a pretty strong jungler, and has some tankiness with his build way. He's dangerous
early in the game, but in the end he can't do anything but get picks. RTO says: Toplane Rengar is a nightmare. Frozen wave under your tower to avoid brushes, post 6 he has roaming pressure and he has a cleanup on the empowered W. [10.23] RTO's Guide to Challenger Gnar Top Lane rto | Diamond
Gnar Player litecrunch says: If the bush is nearby then you will be destroyed. You may have a chance if there is no bush and he has a 0 stack, but you should avoid fighting him early. Take care of the defense and build defensively so you don't get one shot. Also, he will most likely look to attack you early
in the game so make sure you get away from him or the department effectively. AP BRUISER SHYVANA GUIDE SEASON 11 HYPE litecrunch | Shyvana Player chevy the sloot says: At the moment it is quite weak in the target rn since tiamat is difficult to itemize. Means you farmed it and hit it 6 before it.
Buy early hair iliba and take a red shem. With a slight lead you can make it 1v1 unlike last season Season 11 Demon Slut Guide by chevy the sloot | Diamond Evelynn Player DarkAuraLOL says: The hardest matchup you can play, rengar can constantly attack you, jump through walls of vision and stop
your e, he counters all your mobility cause of his jumps, he makes you look hard no matter how far behind him, the only way to win it, is to avoid it before 6, out cleaning it up, trying to steal his raptors or gollumns Because his clear to them is bad, and try to play around his team against him, once you get



your form and you're a little ahead, you'll need to treat the reduction for his w, after that you'll be able to make it 1v1, but later maybe fight with his ult ambush, his kit is better than yours on ambush So id advice early him or ninja taboo ACE4291 says Avoid him and anti treat Don't worry if he gets ahead
still make a better impact on team fights than him only if your team is a decent tho so be careful NEVER FIGHT YOURSELF unless you destroyed it early and he's like 0-5 Ace's PRE-SEASON Fiddle ITEM Guide ACE4291 | Fiddlesticks player Karthus says: Rengar is terrible. They'll kill you very soon at
all stages of the game. The only chance you have is to find a way to kill him early, or get to a late game, and get Zhonyas. KARTHUS JUNGLE | ONE TAP MONSTER by Karthus Man | Karthus player At0mikx458 says: It can be fed very easily with early ganking. If he feeds too much, he can be
unstoppable. Elise Jungle by At0mikx458 | Elise Player Minase says: This is an extremely difficult matchup. The only way to win this match is to find yourself in such a way that it can never find you. See for starters either Wolves or Raptors. It's always better to give up a camp than die from it because
once you die to him the game is almost always lost. BoyWonder00 says: He's super tough and will ask to get murders as often as possible. Strong throughout the game. He doesn't have a CC that can cancel your W, and if you can withhold it kills him then outscale it. Fiddlesticks Jungle 11.23 by
BoyWonder00 | Fiddlesticks Player BoyWonder00 says: Scales much more than you and is a huge problem However, if you can prevent it from killing, it does not do so much damage. Kayn Jungle 11.23 by BoyWonder00 | Kayn Player FalleN3 says: Man, this damage is just embarrassing. You'll be easily
killed in the early parts of the game. If he's good, he'll try to camp out in your jungle and 100-0 you over and over again... department as much as you can and play it safe. FalleN3 says: It will easily kill you in the early parts of the game. After level 6 you begin to have the opportunity to win trades against it.
If he's good, he'll try to camp out in your jungle and 100-0 you over and over again... department as much as you can and play it safe. Try to avoid fighting him near the bushes and avoid his (E) Bola Strike. Some armor and can go a long way. Holessando says: Even a matchup, you should be able to fight
it and kill it.. If you are not sure, just wait for lv 6 and then fight it, you should surely be able to kill it with ULT.. But don't if you lose, it's a bad idea. help your team, don't focus on him, he goes down late in the game, shines late in the game, so there's not much to worry about [10.22] HOLESSANDO'S
ULTIMATE EKKO JG GUIDE by Holessando | Ekko Player Afro D Legend says: A lot of damage if the user has the right build, and twilightblade is slow enough to be a big nuisance. You may also not know where it comes from when it's in the ult, so it's going to be hard to run, especially if you don't have
anything for a car attack in advance. metalhydra273 says: This matchup will always be unsafe, but it is more of an uphill battle for Rengar. Skarner can easily cope with him sitting on whoever Rengar wants to jump on provided you don't let him unpunish w your ult. If Rengar advances, he absolutely shits
on Skarner almost on Olaf's level. He will easily one shot you and while opposing or threatening to oppose any cc you throw at him with w. Don't let him get ahead and you can win this reliably. Rhoku says, Rengar is free food. He'll never be able to kill you unless he gets 10 murders in front of you. Even
then, you can shove it and outlive it. His healing is uncomfortable when he goes Spirit Visage and etc but luckily for us, most Rengar junglers go full killer which means he's pretty much cat food. Make him regret jumping on you. FrankWhite47 says: Rengar is a great treat because he can see you with his
ult and he can also attack pretty easily so the best thing to do is ward jungle well or ask laners to the ward and make sure you're always in front of him when he's trying to attack you so let him say you know he starts red and you know his way and he'll attack you on blue just skip his blue buff then and go
to his blue buff for example Popu says: Do not face checking the bushes in the early game. Don't argue with him if you're alone. Kindred Guide by Popu | Diamond Kindred Player AKScorched says: Stay as far away from it as you can. Ask him if he jumps or gets hooked on you or your teammates and
you fight him then only if you are with a teammate. Focus him in team fights if he gets too close and doesn't attack too much because he can kill you in question for 1-5 seconds at any point in the game. THCrow says: Rengar has a high bang early and usually wins fights against you in early engagements
and should be avoided until mid-to-late play. Dying is such excluded by THCrow | Evelyn's player Aas112mm says, As long as he doesn't kill you, you're going to burst him. Ap Malphite Jungle Guide Aas112mm | Malphite Player Enpo says: He can ult you then jump on you before W can proc Sneaky
Seducer enpo | Evelynn Player chigakure kishi says: High burst however you can kite it out in multiple open spaces. Ori jg? by chigakura | Orianna player says: At first glance, he could be a formidable match up, but you can interrupt his jump with his W (in red form) with good timing. As long as you can
consistently do so, his harm against you is not too meathing. Ruffhsu's Kayn's Guide to Rasengan5 by Ruffhsu | Kay's player CinderTheSnake says: Early play watch out for invasion. He can spot you in his ute and play around. He's a really big threat and early and late game. How to Win at Evelynn by
CinderTheSnake | Evelyn's Player Agzer says: I can't say much about this champion. It's super annoying and always feeds on bot lane, no matter who plays it. If we're only talking about 1v1, he can't beat you. But if we talk about the middle/late game surely he can be a pain in the buttocks. His kit allows
him to be in the right place really quickly and he can be really dangerous for his bot lane/mid lane. TIP: Try pinging your team to a late attack level 1. Let him do some damage to his tannery and then suddenly show up. I'm sure you'll win if he doesn't take his first buff. SEASON 11 GRAVES UPDATED
GUIDE | AGZER | by Agzer | Graves player ChaseMorePlz says: It's not a very difficult matchup, however they respect his level 6. Rengar's pretty weak against you early unless he catches you pretty low. Your combination will squish it, if you can put it down properly. Udyr uber says: Tente lutar com ele,
afastado da moita. Caso ele entre na moita, stune ele e em seguida fique batendo nele. Guerreiro +Tabi+Sterak O Poder do Xamã - Udyr Jungle BR - 10.20 by Udyr uber | Diamond Udyr Player chasemyman1 says: Be careful because even when you're in front he can easily kill you. Avoid invading his
jungle unless you know he's not theirs. Use your Rappel just as he jumps on you with his ultimate to avoid damage. Elise Deep Guide Chasemyman1 | Diamond Elise Player Twist21 says: Rengar is an oppressive early-game champion, but Tryndamere has enough viable to deal with him. In this matchup
you shouldn't really look to fight him before 6 unless he has his passive fully stacked. Standard fleeces and sums for this one. Deleted. by Twist21 | Diamond Tryndamere Player mordeman7777 says let him use his passive then r it so he can not clean it w Unkillable morde by mordeman7777 |
Mordekaiser player Sandomar says: His kit is a dangerous counter-jungle for most, but Udyr can stun and kill. They may need teammates to help ctrl-wards map the location and plan ambushes. UDYR-AP: Ultimate PHOENIX Guide - 10.20+ Canomar | Udyr Player eldritchFedora says: Rengar contrasts
you similarly to Kha'zix. Establish a vision to track it and play it safe until you get some items. Fiddlestank by EldritchFedora | Fiddlesticks Player Smartest2 says: Rengar can be tricky. He has an easy time picking off his teammates, but if you can predict where he's going to go you can easily pressure
him. Rengar loves bushes, watch are trails to get a vague idea of where the departments might be and cheese it from the river bushes along the top/bot. Bot. says: Stay grouped and be ready for Q&gt;Mock him when he comes out of stealth. Grabbing his items as soon as possible will counter him hard,
the early game can be a struggle because he has a clear advantage. He's squishy so when you get your items you'll be able to peel off for your team and burst it. McSushi says you beat him if you're good. take the exhaust gas. even though his W heals. 10.19 AD Shaco McSushi Jungle Guide | Shaco
Player JustNeko says: Normally, but if he's fit, get control of the department and mind bushes, he may be there to hunt you down 10.17/18 YI GUIDE TO EVERY RANK JustNeko | Master Yi Player Depresso says: This is a dodge, or a ban. Today I'm going to get Ban Graves, Dodge Rengar, since Graves
is more picked. Ivern Flower Guide / Spring to Depresso | Ivern Player PsiGuard says: He can harass you sooner and his ult will expose you in secret if you are his closest enemy. You can survive his ult if you use your R as he jumps, but you'll usually need teammates nearby to kill him afterwards. Ward
defensively go through the early game and either get a pick before pressing R, or a group with his team for more safety. Stalkers and Seduces PsiGuard | Diamond Evelynn Player xFirefoxYBA says: Rengar is one of Evelynn's greatest counters. mainly because he can spot you for his team with his r and
his dmg coming from a car attack. I didn't put him in EXTREME just because he takes a lot of skill and most players don't know how to play with him properly and totally abuse you. TheInkKingLoL says: Rengar is a strong jungler, a strong fighter from the jungle and a strong ganker. His ultimate, Thrill of
the Hunt, allows him to jump easily on you and your teammates and kill you quickly. If he advances early, he will be able to easily kill most junglers and flaxseeds. Happty says, Big no-no, he can easily kill you while you're alone. The only way to beat it is to take the lead with agriculture and be fed, but if
they feed it, then it won't be easy to kill it at all. I'm not usually going to approach him unless he's short or he's way off the level. Kha'Zix's guide to becoming a master for one shot! by Happty | Kha'Zix player MrMuckDuck says: Rengar will most likely always grind your gears, or... flop wings. If you manage
to take down Nganar early in the game, it's most likely good to leave. Remember that Rengar has both a lot of advantages and downsides to being your competitor. Ngar's passive, unsunshided Predator, has a great advantage when brushing camping. Rengar can jump on you and easily reduce you if
you don't see him coming. The same principle applies to his ultimate, The Thrill of Hunting. TotH makes Rengar invisible and fast. Rengar can also jump on you while you pair. This is where Rengar's flaws come out. Since Kha'Zix can both jump and go invisible, the abilities of champions cancel each
other out. When Rengar uses his ultimate around you, use your ultimate go invisible and you're willing to go. [10.18] VOIDBUG - Kha'Zix Jungle Guide mrMuckDuck | Player Sinister Buffoon says: Rengar is weird. I mean, in my experience, Rengar withouyt being food is easy to kill with shaco. You have
your w and he must use his smite to destroy his box or use some skills in the box. It makes it lose a lot of dmg or time and with your clone etc you can beat it not really hard. The problem with Rengar is his snowball. If rengar get food then you're in big trouble. With his R he'll see you even in Q so at that
point he jumps on you and instakil. Build some armor then you will have an option. Eggoman says: You will have trouble fighting him because you will never make the first move. If you see him use his ult, be prepared to stand up to yours as soon as he jumps to knock him down. M.P.C says TBH it really
depends on the person playing him. If he's smart, he'll use his passive and make Peek-A-Boo's from bush to farm and harass you and kill you then you're out of luck. But if it's the opposite, THE EASIEST LANE EVER. Believe in Rumble who believes in you (S10) by M.P.C | Rumble Player KillyOne says:
Rengar is always a mixed bag, in some games they are extremely strong in others that do not exist. He has pretty bad early clearings, and he's only a threat if he's snowballs. Try to attack him or sniff him out at low HP in his jungle. [10.16b] ULTIMATE S10 WARWICK KILLYONE GUIDE | Warwick player
KillyOne says: Because the Rengar players are everywhere in terms of skill. I don't think Rengar is a big threat to Lillia because he needs a skilled player to be effective. I'd still be careful if I got into a fight with him, but if he doesn't have bushes you can easily thicken him to death. League of Cursed says:
Best of all, don't let Rengar take damages at level 6 [SS10] - Lee Sin can see... By League of Haunted | Lee Sin Player League of Cursed says: I'd like to put this down, but most of the time I've been fighting over bushes with this man. Frustrating considering his bang. Never fight him alone, but try to stand
up to him whenever you can. You're both looking for a gank at 6 or more all anyway. NoaaaaXD says Rengar can get a knockhot of you with duskblade powerspike, and you should be very careful to go it alone. You should play around your team, so you can trade Atleast 1 for 1. If you catch him away
from the bush, you can run him over. Just watch out for his W that can cure him to full HP. CHALLENGER JUNGLER KHAZIX GUIDE noaaaaXD | Kha'Zix player MetaSolaray says: Try to fight Ngnar away from the bushes and with low anger. If he's on 3 stacks he can counter your damage with a
empowered W. Once he's engaged to someone from the bush he's often a little far from one allowing you to run him over. Catching him in a scuttle where he'll probably burn root is a great way to punish him. JunglerBuilds says: It should be an easy job, just W it, it shouldn't be that hard. He's a killer, so
he should just be looking to use his Twisted advance on him. Jungle [10.16] by JunglerBuilds | Diamond Maokai player Says: This cat is not a friendly D: he will make his early game hell. Just watching the bush will give you anxiety and he loves it. Don't contest the scuttle early, ward up and team it up to
catch. Once you get in shape it will be easier. Vietnamese take on Jungling with Kayn poohlio | Kay's player Jogress says: A good rengar will harass you throughout the game. He's stronger and hard to escape in the jungle. Ward all, ping for your team to help, buy early armor and... BEWARE OF EVERY
BUSH! A good rengar can jump on your fresh ward and then jump on your head right after -- the real horror of champion Fourpaws33 says Bush's baby. Stay away from the bushes and keep them on the ward. Jump on him and beat him to death. Paw's Guide to Throwing Top! by Fourpaws33 | Kha'Zix
Player AWierdShoe says: Rengar has the potential to shoot you once through the bushes, so try not to facecheck if you think it's around the area. If you spot him in the bushes, you can shove him so he can't jump on you. If there is no bush to play with, a duel with him 1v1 is possible. You need to avoid
his E, and keep an eye on his R as he can catch you by surprise and kill you before you can react. Double-Down on Two-Shot Jungler by AWierdShoe | Graves player DarkArbalist613 says: Ngar's one-punch Potential and invisibility can be a huge problem. His empowered E can root you and prevent you
from escaping, and his ult means you're never sure if he's down. Play off your cooldowns and try to use your laners as bait and countergank it. Comrade Eshgrim says: If you know it's up to you, you can turn the fight around by turning around as soon as it jumps on you, allowing you the chance to fight it,
then try to avoid the bushes, avoid its bolas and use the huge spores you have in your arsenal to keep it at arm's length while keeping it to regret your life choices. Shujin Jasukai says: Rengar is not super hard to deal with because when he feels you can meditate to minimize his damage that will either
put him in a bad position or force him to go after someone else on your team Snap0ner says: It's pretty simple here!!! 1v1 can win you over with your R can see you!! He can jump you out and he's a lot faster than you!!! Nextonetwo says: You can close it easily, just play in the bushes, make sure you're in
the middle of it. Ap Amumu Jungle by nextonetwo | Diamond Amumu Player nextonetwo says: You can easily lock it, just play inside the bush, make sure you are right in the middle. Ap Amumu Jungle by nextonetwo | Diamond Amumu Player Raztrok says: Trata de ir acompañado si quieres pelearle, si
you solo guardate tu e y w para asi bloquearle ciertos ataques como are r o e. [10.15] Nocturne full Letal + speed of attack of the raztro | Nocturne Player Date Me Lee Son says: He has a lot of damage and it may be possible to one shot you first than he did. (If you play full damage build) TotallyEclipse
says: Rush ninja tabi bramble vest and you can fight it. Otherwise, there is a there is no hope, stand on the opposite side of the wave and try to grow what you can. You're going to repurpose it and destroy it off tape. TimRhabey says: Sempre ande proximo dos arbustos com seu E ligado se por algum
motivo ele pular em voce sejq rapido, stune ele e fatie ele com seu Q recomento PTA com smite vermelho. (Warde bastante especialmente os arbustos proximos dos rios.) Guia de Udyr - O Poder to Uga by TimRhabey | Udyr Player MegaAlphaDog says a coin-flip match up, a skill dependent on who will
come out on top, his early clear so looks to take advantage, but only if your tape has a prio. Low Elo Guide to Joining the Wolfpack by MegaAlphaDog | Warwick Player FIN SHACO says in higher elo it's like the biggest counter for shaco when playing right but lower elo to aint problem FIN SHACO Jungle
Guide (AD) fin SHACO | Shaco Player nickname3110 says: If Rengar can't do someone, it's pretty contactless. If he jumps on you, just cc and kills him. Tahm Kench Jungle easily tramples on nickname3110 | Tahm Kench Player Hide on Nidalee says: DON'T ATTACK THIS GUY. Also, when he's behind
he can kill you, so take care, and rush zhonyas 10.14 jungle Nidalee guide Hide to Nidalee | Nidalee Player Amityoce says: His strong early game Jungler Eve is the infamous weak early game farm jungler, his R revealing you at all moments of the game. S9 Challenger Guide to Eva s10 by Amityoce |
Diamond Evelynn Player DarkPit59 says: Grâce à son ultime et ses lourds dégâts, en plus de ne pas pouvoir lui faire face en earlygame, il pourra vous révéler et vous traquer à partir du niveau 6. Al3ksP says: Rengar will be hard to get especially if your ap shaco, heäll wait in the bushes and when you
get there he will jump out and one shot you, the best way to handle rengar is to stay in your own jungle as much AP Shaco JG : Slaughter Your Opponents by Al3ksP | Shaco Player OxDZZZZ says: Rengar can discover the eva in her final, and whether someone can shoot her easily, and she can win the
early attacks against her, so if you're ready to play evelynn ban anthem Evelynn jg in low elo by OxDZZZZ | Evelynn Player PrabhablyShaco says: On a level playing field, Rengar's damage is too high and will always outdamage you. We have to go ahead before 6 Hawary says in team fights if you're not
going to kill enemies to handle and then protect urs from the rengo and stay away from the bushes if the stun man goes all in nd he'll run like a [10.12] Elise jungle guide 101! by Hawary | Elise Player Vodka4Gaben says: You outscale Rengar, but if it's a good rengar he'll most likely camp out his jungle or
try to attack as much as possible. Until you get in shape, don't even think about fighting him. KAYN - KING OF THE JUNGLE of Vodka4Gaben | Kayn Player Otos says: He's another killer so if he gets a little forward or even tied he can 1shot you. So you have to be so careful [10.12] Free LP with Elise of
Otos | Elise Player WickedPoppet says: I'd like to put this down, but most of the time I ended up fighting over with this man. Frustrating considering his bang. Never fight him alone, but try to stand up to him whenever you can. You're both looking for a gank at 6 or more all anyway. WickedPoppet
Caterpillar Guide | Fiddlesticks Player LightBright9213 says: GG if it's scrubnoob. However, in the lower elos he should not be much of a problem to solve. Beware of his desperation. [10.11] LB's Guide to the Boss (W.I.P) by LightBright9213 | Player Setta GuidoNieuw says: Don't go Ivern v Ngara; you
give him free bushes to jump!! Jungle Ivern - Season 10 guidoNieuw | Diamond Ivern Player Ionia King says: Your claws are much, much bigger. Rengar falls with lategame because his teamfight potential is lackluster, where yours is superior. [10.10] Zaun Ioni King's Unsuseed Wrath | Diamond Warwick
Player Deplorable Prince says: Definition of anti-fun champion. Only farms up to 2 lethality items, and then jumps on to cope without any anti-game. If you meet him alone, you can kill him easily. Don't fight near the bush! Be careful with 1:25. Try to make an investment before he can make one. In this
case heating bruisers really become a good condition to win, because your botlaner will not be one. Mad Fly Camille Jungle Sad Prince | Camille Player Nyftt says: Rengar's R capability is a hard counter because it reveals your invisibility. Like that his one-shot potential makes it very difficult for you.
Against him, make sure your jungle entrances stay on the ward so he can't cheese your jungle. Against him opting for zhonya can be very effective depending on the game. 10.9 Evelyn's Nyftta Guide | Diamond Evelynn Player Fabosch's love says: Better early, medium and late game damage. You can
deny your stuff. Actually really OP pick. Sett Jungle, Guide. author Fabosch's Love | Sett Player Freeakzoid says: There are basically no extreme threats to Rek'Sai, because she is an extreme threat to any other jungler thanks to her Tremor Sense (great for counterganking), extremely high early-game
damage (almost any champion can do early) and her unique tunnel mechanism that has a greater range than Flash (it can escape or engage from a place where other champions can't). The only 'steam' matchups for her are the very severe damage to early junglers like Rengar, Lee, Elise. [10.8]
Rek'Sai's Simple Guide + Freeakzoid Tips and Tricks | Rek'Sai player Nico449c says: Hes the hardest counter for you or you have to 2v2 or a teamfight against it because Hes W can negate most of his dmg combination so you don't fight it unless you're really fed up. Try countergank or outgank it to win
lvl 3 you have no chance if you hes near the bush. Tsiami says: Oh that the best enemy you can only spam w around and he can't do anything if you're near bush and he's near just Q and use W [10.8] Shaco to win 1 vs 5 of tsiami | Shaco player KajiKumihoAkukei says: Rengar is not the biggest threat,
but always you should be very careful in this match because if Rengar wins early he can steamroller over you. GODEFFO says: Rengar is another issue for TF. There is a counterbalance to potential, whether using Stopwatch or just spam Attack moving while near the bushes, but Ngar's bang is very
dangerous when it comes to dealing with it with TF. Gisbert12843 says: His jump rivals your camouflage AOE and its ult turns you into a free meal. EVE on Fire by Gisbert12843 | Evelynn Player Fabosch is Love says: Usually played by OTP, Rengar is a powerful problem if he is cold. He has priority
engagement on you when he's ults. He destroyed the Wukong killer. But you'll have a stronger team influence with the monkey. Keep a little tankiness (Tabis is the best item against Rengar). King of the Apes in the Jungle by Fabosch is Love | Wukong player RaptorDre says: Not a hard matchup, if your
quick reaction can E his jump. He'll be able to W back a lot of HP's you just burst though so try to space him up a little bit. Weight Watcher Guide at Gragas by RaptorDre | Gragas Player PrideHunter says: You can't 1v1 this champion unless you're ahead. RANK 1 ELISE GUIDE PrideHunter | Elise Player
urrb says: This champion wins against Kha'Zix unless you catch him with his cooling abilities and fight him in the bushes where he can't get passive cars on you. Do not fight it near the bushes unless you are ready for everything in it in the bushes. I usually try to get leadership by ganking before ever
trying to fight it. Kha'Zix on Platinum S10 by urb | Kha'Zix Player NoneStar says: You readable can't play against the good of these, really everyone who chooses it. A good candidate for a ban. Rakan Jungle by NoneStar | Diamond Rakan Player SpecterZX says: This is ridiculously easy.. Incredibly
predictable and easy to reach 1v1. Even if you feed it, you should live with your W and will no longer have any abilities to use it. 1v9 Sett Jungle Guide by SpecterZX by SpecterZX | Player Setta Tinjus says: Ultimate rivalry. Kha'Zix can easily outplay this matchup. Just around with your Ultimate and Leap,
using Q and W as needed and you'll be fine. Try not to fight him near the bushes in the early game. EG Vanquish says: It should be winnable, but be careful when feeding. I'd suggest going here after the earthquake. Fist your way to diamond with VI EG Vanquish | Diamond Vi Player KitsyMamori says:
His everything combined is easier to land than yours. Be very careful for counters in your jungle as he is really strong around the bushes. When you see his ult pop-up on his head, wait for him to jump on you as you run and on the other he jumps E &gt; W &gt; RUN OR FIGHT! Kitsy's Guide to Diana by
KitsyMamori | Diana Player OGPOTATOJEFFSHACO says: You can't beat him until you get an R or if rengar isn't ass. Play smart. Your ganks are better. Be patient, after having R you easily win shaco for pros by OGPOTATOJEFFSHACO | Shaco Player Unawesomeness Says: You Can Be Pretty his ult
and his jumps, and you're a little stronger than he is. Lee Sin-Jungleborn by | Diamond Lee Sin Player ImAceee says: The only jungle killer that can cause problems for Nuno. Stay away from his jungle and keep your lovers when you can. NUNU E WILLUMP - Free Win ImAceee | Nunu &amp; Willump
Player Quezel says: Rengar can be very difficult if you don't know the range on his jump, however once you learn it, the matchup gets a little easier. Farm with a q and use your e to pull it back on you when he jumps in or tries to pull into the bush. Once you get tabi trackers it becomes much easier to fight
it 1v1. NEVER glow it when it has the ferobeam its empowered w can remove your ult look to ult it behind you away from the bushes to make the fight easier. matg8 says I hate this dude. If you do not finish jg against it, avoid bushes and care in general. (I will continue to update at the end) Amumu jg (bc
not smart) from matg8 | Amumu Player 0kruemlmonster says: Killer: If he can't hit you, he can't fight you. Very good at counterjungling, buy pink suits and W or Q his jump on you. [s10] Master Yi Jungle Guide by 0kruemlmonster | Master Yi Player DonaldBinBaggin says: Good rengar players will run you
over. Just get outdamaged in 1v1. See that drakes/cleft herald and play for goals. Do not be alone with low health while rengar still has R up. Simphoria says, It's like any other killer. Just a little, gank. Our passive can protect us from his initial burst. He's a little tricked than the others because we have to
be careful where Q. If Q anywhere near the bush he's just going to jump on us or if we use our E when he has 5 stacks then he'll empower W to break it. Besides, he's not much different from any other killer. Late play when he ults, hover around his back and the moment you see him dash in or if you can
see him in the cleaner, then Q him. Complete Sejuan Guide Simphoria | Sejuani player Mkcls says: One shot. With every R. possible to kill if you have a big advantage, but you can't let him get into the bushes. Leave the scuttle, it's not worth it. Kind of viable for early cheese. Twitch Jungle to Gold by
Mkcls | Twitch Player HackedAccountlol says: Make a 5-point defence against him because sometimes he will attack with his team in the jungle and if that happens just don't try to fight them cause Rengar in the jungle with bushes to help build his anger will bring down his game plan. Kayn Jungle by
HackedAccountlol | Kayn Player Xelaadryth says: Car attack him a lot. If it's in the brush, stand away, and watch you hit it when it pops up for cs with Qs and autos. He should have a hard time getting to you, especially if you avoid his slow/trap with his E. LFS_aXent says: Rengar and Kha'Zix are
mechanically the same champions. I'm saying you're better off with Rengar, because you have a chance to play outdoors with him, and beat the kitty while he desperately tries to jump out of the bushes. Keep your distance late in the game, he'll take one shot with ult if you're not careful. Use your E. VTEC
Jhin wisely to LFS_aXent | Diamond Jhin player Mr Nyahr says: Depending on the player, Rengar can be painful. Usually, however, he's no big deal if you're playing right. He drops a late game, where they stand out. Try to protect your squishy laners from his crazy bang, and avoid his Bola shot.
Laverenz says: Rengar is a tall one-bang champion, which makes for a pretty tough opponent for Skarner. If you have the advantage, he will use Ultimate to escape. If you're behind, he'll just knock you out today badly to feed the enemy team says: Weak early and Tiger Stance will destroy it, don't get
caught low HP by your ult or you'll die, when the ults use your E before jumping on you and shred it. Hugeli says: He 1 shot you so try to be invisible and put some departments TWITCH JUNGLE FREELO of Hugeli | Diamond Twitch Player OniiChan42 says: Do not use your bushes according to its
advantage try to keep them under the dome or in the place where Rengar will be in danger of going to Full Ap Ivern Carry by OniiChan42 | Ivern Player Foodex2000 says: You can block most of its bang with your W.Try to avoid fighting him close to bushes. You're stronger after midgame. Ultimate Guide
to Master Yi Jungle by Foodex2000 | Master Yi Player KingZogu says: I personally consider Rengar to be a tremendous pain in the early and middle game because of my aggressive nature and Karthus' low mobility ngo ngo can pretty easily retaliate and force a reaction. Basic Jungle Guide Karthus by
KingZogu | Karthus player SirZeros says: Ok, this will most likely not be a midlane matchup, but here's a great way to counter his burst. If you see him hugging a wall and preparing a tunnel, as soon as you see him jump on you, use the tunnel. You're most likely to get some damage from your Q, but
usually no more. If he goes through the tunnel, just take it to the wall. Usually you shouldn't already have four stacks, so you can't cancel the stun. Her0mars says it probably won't be a problem, hell you can attack this guy early for his horrible first clear. When team fights roll around, just peel this guy off
with an E and an R. Sometimes it can get to the point where the death of carrying is insidugible, in which case you just try to kill him afterwards. He's a cheese champion, but he sees a high-level game of ela, even at the challenger level because of his ability not to see. Her0mars Jungle Guide Diamond
Zac by Her0mars | Diamond Zac Player CryAwake says: Straight ahead his passive and ultimate is denied by your steadfast presence make sure you wait for his actual jump before throwing it away. Bruiser Poppy Jungle (In-Depth) by CryAwake | Diamond Poppy Player Hamstertamer says: Stick to your
team, go invisible when you see his ult indicator and counter-initiator. If you jump anyone else than you focus it down. Hamster's Guide to the Twitch Jungle by Hamstertamer | Twitch Player Chromuro says: There are several problems with it: first, he can use that you create; Of course, when the rengar is
on your team it's a good thing, but since brushes are brushes tool to control enemy vision, you need to be especially careful putting them. Second, he can hold you and he's a killer, if he catches you cleaning up the jungle you have little chance of surviving. Vision is important, keep brushes on the ward
and stick to your carrying, your shield can deny a lot of its damage. Chromuro Complete Whole Tree Guide [S9] | Ivern Player 4by3 says: A very snowbally matchup for both sides, if you have lead you can easily destroy it. If he gets an early lead, he'll destroy you, and very easily. You can outplay him if
he's bad, but his power to avoid you from getting in isn't fun. If he dives you with an R, you can cancel his entire combination if you're sitting on a box. Batiabatyus says: Just clear your raptors and laps at an early game for bonus exp. There's no way he's going to be stronger than you, even in a late game.
Take all the crabs. (Even Q+smite, if he is near) SupahotFairy says: Very often you will try to stand up to the jungle, which can be very annoying, especially if your team is lagging behind and losing lanes so you can't stand up to it jungle back. However, you quickly outscales Rengar. As long as Rengar
doesn't advance too early, you'll be able to take over mid-match. 9.18 VI Jungle - How to quickly climb from Low Elo by SupahotFairy | Vi Player Jadiac5 says: Yes he is the one you will ban EVERY match, his ultimate fully concentrates on your passive, and if he is in the bush and sees you you will have
that gray screen before you even see it. Rengar is only killed if you are HARD fed and on tapes when you can charm it. The Back To Spawn Edition by Jadiac5 | Evelynn Player ASV1994 says: Now this little cat can burst sh*t out of you in an early game, banning it is also a good option, but in case you
finish vsing it avoid fighting it 1 v 1 ward bushes and powerfarm until you get Titanic Hydra and finish your Smite Bloodrazor. Shyvana AD OffTank (Inducitable Dragon) ASV asv1994 | Shyvana Player FromTopToGank says nope he can't do anything for you just always departments on bush Shensei
Ultimate Guides[S9] fromTopToGank | Shen Player Galois_Group says: Forcing you to switch to armor. Nothing problematic. 1v9 Wear Malfit Galois_Group | Malphite Player FesteringJester says: Yes, you can win against Ngara with WW, although this will be another skill-based match. WATCH THE
BUSHES. We're still tanky, but it doesn't matter to him. Jaws of Zaun, watch them run away from FesteringJester | Warwick player Fiskarn21 says: Rengar can be a big threat. It feeds on your bushes. It's no fun playing against Rengar... But if you don't use the bushes, it can't get to you. Moccamasterpro
says: 50/50 matchup he can knock you out, but ifyou build a titanic, it's not hard to beat. Master yeet JG 90% winrate strat by Moccamasterpro | Master Yi Player xTreize says 1 combined champion, if you don't act fast enough, you're dead. [9.16] Qill per xTreize shot Diamond Pantheon Player
EvilOranges says: Skill matchup. You burst the knife-cat down, but he can do the same for you. Stay away from the bushes and buy Sweeping Lens. If he rehomes you, R or E leaves. He's a stronger early game. Fear The Void - 9.15 Deep Kha'Zix Guide EvilOranges | Kha'Zix player Vanchovski2002
says: Here it is your rivalry. If he's not down then you can kill him in 1v1. If he jumps, uses his ultimate to escape or fight him people say he's standing up to your Ult, but you're standing up to his ult so hard... He can't even imagine SlasherGamer saying like all the other 1 shot champions: If he gets early
kills, Hecarim loses because of his low base tankyness causing him to be crissed. In this category are: KhaZix, Ekko, Qiyana, Nidalee, Rek Sai. Focus in an early game can prevent a lot of bad games safely. Hecarim SoloQ Carry Pony by SlasherGamer | Hecarim player Bombabo says: Rengar will stomp
on you. Most likely, they'll hit you back, where they'll kill you easily. His ult reveals you even through a demonic hue, and can repeatedly force you to schedule yourself just to survive. Even with your mystery man, he'll see you before you see him as long as he's in the bushes. Accepting Thot Bombabo |
Diamond Evelynn Player Aht3ns says: Build thornmail, because its final one still counts as a car attack! Make sure that when dashes. Thunder &amp; Lightning [In Depth] by Aht3ns | Diamond Volibear Player TheLord110 says it can destroy you mid-game to ask your team for help to get the lead early in
any other case avoided at all costs by the best Kindred guide ever theLord110 | Kindred Player Killerbacca10 says: It can't make you white. I recommend you counter the gank killing him for free. However, if he feeds it to yours. Build an anti bang if it's snowballs. He can snowball the game well. Abuse
your objective pressure. xMalcho says, You're going to get killed on level 2, don't fight him. Try to fence off your jungle because its early cleaning is not so good. You can kill him if you catch him doing raptors or wolves. And if you're going to fight him to the death ignite the moment you car him once
because he'll w if you don't and fuck your mage from. [9.13] AD Shaco Jungle - READ XMalcho NOTES | Diamond Shaco Player MrParias says: This type farms up to 6, then kills teammates. Outfarm it, a department of both sides of the jungle as you will try to attack or counter the jungle and keep an eye
on your movements. Nocturne Jungle - Irresistible Darkness! G.Parias | Nocturne Player SovietBear says: Attack his jungle anytime, he can't do you much harm since you have your W and Q to avoid. Master Yi Jungle 9.13 Build (Low Elo) by SovietBear | Master Yi Player Exeo says skill matchup, avoid it
river fights, post-6 try to avoid your r with yours. Exe's Shaco Guide Exeo | Shaco Player lolWillieP says: Red smite + ninja taboo is required. Early play, good rengar out-duels you. triforce, you'll shit on it [9.12] WillieP's Challenger Udyr Guide lolWillieP | Udyr Player FrozenKnight Says: This Damn
Damned he'll be unstoppable if he's making progress. Ward. I can't stress enough that if you don't, you're going to end up dying because you haven't seen him. T-Pose on your frozenknight corpses | Fiddlesticks Player LighterDay says: Vi's Q can disrupt Rengar's hop, so use it wisely. When you get
Sterakova, the fight against Ngnar will be much easier. [Patch 9.12] How Vi Jungle by LighterDay | Diamond Vi Player Weebslayer says: If you end up fighting Rengar 1) WHY DIDN'T YOU BAN RENGAR FOOL!!! 2) FOR the love of Satan don't put your w down if you think it's anywhere near the Tree that
speaks for the trees of Weebslayer | Ivern Player bluejaypig says: The new rengar is pretty shattered, just don't fight it before 6 and you'll still be fine. But he's got a lot more damage with his processing. Bielu1337 says Use your zhonya when it jumps on you, but before you click Q and E below you. July.
Lux Jungle works on biel1337 | Lux Player ExValentine0 says: Rengar can kick you out right away. If you don't hit him with a tornado until he hits you, then you're going to die horribly in less than a second. If their Rengar is really good, immediately hurry with health and armored objects. Blizzard Witch
Cometh - ARAM Guide exValentine0 | Janna Player Ethereal Ezio says: Stay away from shrubs, farms and poke. Stay away from the bushes. Take the pink suit. Season 9 Top FRONT LINE Vladimir by Ethereal Ezio | Diamond Vladimir Player WujuBladesman says: Kha'zix version 2.0 besides being able
to immobilize you can carry a lot of damage in the bushes. Avoid it until 6 or late games Master Yi The Wuju Bladesman by WujuBladesman | Master Yi Player BigBadVoodo says: Another 50-50 matchup. Very difficult to play from the back as he becomes insudible. Try and pressure early and play
around the box a lot. Its R is also a great counter because it can see us when we are in Q. Try using R to avoid its first car attack from R to reduce dmg. WiskeyANDGin says: Try w when he jumps, anticipate, if you do that you get him easly, if not, still go all in on him, he won't be able to kill, only if he's
really ahead of you Kayn builds WiskeyANDGin | Kayn Player xTheUnlimited says: Rengar will power in mid-game. Don't fight him there, and I don't think you can ever 1v1 him, because his way out of the damage might be too high. Try to keep him away from your wearings because these are the
characters he wants to catch. Try to cc it right after it jumps. Its empowered W is hardly a counterbalance to your CC though, so watch out for your stacks. Court says: If Rengar pounces on Evelynn from but where the early game is, she'll probably die. Zhonyas will be the key to staying alive against
Rengar, especially if Evelynn doesn't do well against him. His self-action will make it harder to kill on him. Every day I'm L'Evelynn of the court | Evelynn Player MrPeach301 says: Just watch out for his late one-shot game, and if he jumps on you just alpha squirm or meditate if it's his early game (level 6
Master Yi Yi Wuju Way by MrPeach301 | Master Yi Player Eznar says: Dont fight up evolved/attack his Blue because usually they make a full clear red side and in low elo no one knows what department is anyway his mobility in jgl is what makes him a relatively strong KAYAN guide to mastering Kayn's
banned technique Eznar | Kayn Player kyuwui says: This cat can jump on you which is the main nono, especially if yours is extremely squishy and prone to erasure. Drunk Bard Jungle by kyuwui | Bard Player LePlay says: Typical killer: Low life, high damage, vulnerable to stun and slowing down. Try to
block his R and his car attack jump with his W and hit him against the nearest pitch with his E [9.4] Popping jungle! (In Depth) by LePlay | Poppy Player kkiskk says: Put the department in the bushes so that you can not be putted. Unless you go full tank, outdamage it in the early and middle game. If he
can't build his item faster than you, there's no harm done to you. Watch out for he's 4 shots W that remove CC when you duel him, use a kindle before he use his W. Get the pink department post-6 so he can't escape/jump on his unconscious teammates. Top lane Xin Zhao (What? It's still sustainable?) by
kkiskk | Xin Zhao Player MaRtOOOOOOOOOO says: He can block your R with his inpowered W. Rengar will mosly farm until he reaches 6. He can't gank mid-6 so if enemy midlaner pushes he's a free gank. You should watch out for flax ganks/counter ganks top or bot from it. If you don't have a hard
winning lane before 6 you'll have to counter his ganks if not he'll snowball our control. Predium says: It won't do you too much harm early, just play aggressively on it at the beginning, but still be in favor, ask for help as always. [9.3] Ultimate Pyke! [SUPPORT/JUNGLER] by Predium | Pyke Player Optimal
Pancake says: Not as strong as Kha'Zix, but will be a threat if allowed to breed and attack. Ward up and wait for a change of form before you fight him he outdamages you and everyone else early. [9.3] Very Ok Guide to Kayn by Optimal Pancake | Kayn Player ElementressX says: Rengar is super
dangerous. When he struggles with him to seek help from other lanes he has more damage than you. Ward hard and counter gank. Top/Jung Don't Call Me Fathands by ElementressX | You Player Iced IMP says, If you don't regret his bang, he's brutal. If you don't ult his bang, that's pretty good. 6 years
ago is also pretty simple. Dynamic Duo of Death 9.2 iced IMP | Diamond Kindred Player Violzandre says: Booring, trying to knock you out, if you can survive her first attack with your R (and that's easy with your R at the right moment), you can force it into an endurance battle that you are with your life and
mediocre defensive statistics, will win. Predated01 says: Throws at you 1v1 early because of your passive and can snowball lead easily if Rengar is skilled. Try not to int early he's one of the few champions you've won later it's moving on. Season 9 Diamond Nidalee Guide Predated01 | Diamond Nidalee
player LordTamaki LordTamaki He can be pretty annoying if he gets the lead on you, but if he lands w on him or have items of himself he can be taken down. Its strengthened w acts as a cleaning, so watch out for its feroter. LordTamaki said that | Evelynn Player Corvux says: Do on the fact that this
champion can take advantage of your brush advantages: Unseen Predator: Grants attacks made in the brush bonus attack range and the ability to jump on his target. Ivern JG S9 by Corvux | Diamond Ivern Player SpicySkelleton says: Don't let Rengar put together their dark harvest if there is one, counter
the jungle as he builds a thornmail and sun cloak to oppose him. And while you're fighting him you're not afraid to ask for help, the more you put him behind you, the more you can use your squad while he's out there. Loul_60 says: Rengar is not as bad as Kha'Zix, there is nowhere near. He can't gank
very well before 6, even then just with his ultimate. His AoE clearly isn't great so look for invasions. He can still 1v1 of you though in an early game so be very careful of it, especially if he gets to jump out of the bush at you. 9.1 - Loul601's In-Depth Kayn Guide by Loul_60 | Diamond Kayn Player
L3gislacerator says: Ward up and never underestimate his damage. Be quick with your stun when he jumps on your team. As an assasin, he kills squishy goals quickly, but with the armor bonus and shield that a teammate gets from Bastion, you can protect against him. RAT 4 says Rito decided to give
him even more bonus damage from the dark harvest, so you can get oneshoted if you're under 50% health even in the early beautiful! IT'S ME | TWITCH JUNGLE SEASON 8| by RAT 4 | Twitch Player Asianfury79 says get pink whenever you see! Just put on pink and he jumps into just fear and there's a
dead cat skate on them! GUSLA in the right way! by Asianfury79 | Fiddlesticks player CactusRaids says: Don't fight before 6 because they will have the advantage of harm. 1 Shot Master Yi Guide CactusRaids | Master Yi player VincentDowel says don't. Get. This. Type. Fed. Stay away from the bushes if
you're being chased by 1 Super Fast Boi VS World of Vincentdowel | Hecarim Player Exhiled says: The new rengar is pretty shattered, just don't fight it before 6 and you'll still be fine. But he's got a lot more damage with his processing. (8.24) Shape before power. [Pre-season 9] exhiled | Master Yi Player
Jha Arl Rog Says Ultimate + Combos = Instakill Solution: Zhonya's Hourglass, Jukes and Flash and/or W Neeko Jungler Cosplayer Jha Arl Rog | Neeko Player Damosus says: If he gets forward just farm up. Try to avoid fighting him because you're not winning, especially before 6 October. Meditate when
he ults/jumps and you should beat him. Erie says this guy will only see him once, but be careful when he starts hiding in the bush or preparing for the SS you. Passion for the dragon. by erie | Vayne Player JessGT says: You can stand up to him with your R when he jumps with his Ult and he's also very
easy to kill and pick up Poof im Gone by | Evelynn Player KonOCE says: Be careful Scraps with rengar, it can damage you early Full Ad Assassin Hecarim by KonOCE | Diamond Hecarim Player Yi Guide says: It will easily kill you in the early parts of the game. After level 6 you begin to have the
opportunity to win trades against it. If he's good, he'll try to camp out in your jungle and 100-0 you over and over again... department as much as you can and play it safe. Try to avoid fighting him near the bushes and avoid his (E) Bola Strike. Some armor and health can go a long way.
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